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euRopeaN BusINess & BIodIveRsIty campaIgN

www.business-biodiversity.eu

PartnerS for BuSineSS and BiodiverSity

ContaCt: global Nature Fund, Fritz-Reichle-Ring 4, 78315 Radolfzell, germany, phone: +49 - 7732-9995-80, email: info@globalnature.org

Global nature fund
an international foundation for the protection of  
nature and the environment (co-ordinator).

iuCn regional office for Pan europe
the largest global environmental network  
dedicated to nature conservation.

fundación Global nature
a non-profit organisation committed  
to nature conservation in spain.

triple e
a centre of expertise specialising in the  
relationship between economy and ecology.

Bodensee-Stiftung
an international Ngo that fosters sustainable 
economy in the wider Lake constance region.

dokeo
a consultancy that advises companies on  
csR communications, strategy and reporting.

aLtoP
a publishing and media company that 
promotes sustainable solutions.



BiodiverSity - it‘S your BuSineSS
What the CamPaiGn offerS

your Company ... 
…wants to integrate biodiversity into its operations?

…is looking for positive relationships with Ngos?

…is interested in presenting its commitment for biodiversity?
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your nGo …
...wants to know more about business and biodiversity?

...is interested in engaging in biodiversity partnerships?

...has already established partnerships with the private sector?

then join the CamPaiGn!
www.business-biodiversity.eu 

Biodiversity advocates
In cooperation with Biodiversity advocates, companies already engaged in  
biodiversity management, the campaign partners promote information  
exchange for selected industry sectors such as food, tourism,  
construction and textile.

activities

n sector-specific workshops and seminars on biodiversity management and business-related risks are 
 organised for decision makers in the private sector.
n Biodiversity checks for companies are offered. 
n Workshops are held for environmental auditors.
n advocacy is undertaken to integrate biodiversity into environmental management systems 
 such as emas or Iso 14001.

regional Biodiversity forum
With the establishment of Biodiversity Forums in six european regions, the campaign supports local businesses in the 
implementation of feasible and tangible nature protection activities. 

activities

n seminars on managing biodiversity-related risks and opportunities are organised for local companies 
 and business associations.
n Landscape auctions are held to preserve unique natural regional features.

n efforts are made to promote the ‘ecological greening’ of company premises and industrial areas.

Pro-Biodiversity Partnerships 
establishing partnerships between Ngos and the private sector is a complex and sensitive process. the campaign 
identifies factors for successful partnerships. It facilitates a process for engaging Ngos and companies in successful 
collaborations for the preservation of nature and ecosystems in europe.

activities

n Four workshops will be held for Ngos in europe to discuss partnership risks and opportunities 
 with the private sector.

n Ngos will be surveyed on their experiences of partnerships with the private sector.

european Business and Biodiversity Campaign
Quality and functioning of biodiversity and ecosystem services build the base of our economic well-being by providing 
vital goods and services, such as food, timber and fertile soils. around 40% of the world economy is based on biologi-
cal products or processes. the european Business and Biodiversity campaign was initiated by european organisations 
and companies in order to strengthen private sector commitment for biodiversity and ecosystem services. the campaign 
focuses on four areas:

n Informing the private sector about biodiversity and tools available to assess dependence and mitigate impacts on
 biodiversity
n protecting regional biodiversity through smes and local organisations
n promoting biodiversity partnerships between businesses, Ngos and other stakeholders
n showcasing business commitments and initiatives such as the european B@B platform and Biodiversity in good company

facts
duration: January 2010 – december 2012 
Funded by: the eu LIFe + programme 
scope: the focus is on large corporations, smes, business associations and Ngos in the eu, 
 particularly germany, spain and the Netherlands

What is a Landscape auction?
Landscape auctions function like normal auctions, but bids are made for elements of the landscape or local  
biodiversity. the concept was developed by triple e from the Netherlands. the successful bidder supports the  
management and preservation costs of the chosen item. make your bid for nature!

What is a Biodiversity Check?
the campaign offers companies a basic biodiversity assessment – Biodiversity check –  that helps them to identify  
their impacts and dependancy on natural resources and ecosystem services associated with biodiversity and ecosystem 
services. the Biodiversity check provides an ideal basis for strategic biodiversity management.
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